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Flying Scotsman Centenary 

 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

The last UK stamps to bear the silhouette of the former monarch will 

be the special issue celebrating the centenary introduction into service 

of the A1 (later A3) LNER Pacific, Flying Scotsman.  The locomotive was 

named after a racehorse, a common practice of the LNER.  

 

On February 25, 1923, LNER 1472 entered service.  In 1924 1472 was 

named Flying Scotsman ahead of its appearance at the British Empire 

Exhibition.  The express train operated on the East Coast was officially 

named Flying Scotsman in 1924, although West Coast trains had used 

the name long before.  The 10.00 am departure from Euston to Scotland  

had been known as the ‘Flying Scotsman’ since the mid-1860s. 

 

 



 
 

 

The picture below shows the LNWR ‘Flying Scotsman’ hauled by one of 

George Whale’s ‘Experiment’ class.  A bizarre collation of coaching 

stock of all shapes and sizes follows.  We can be sure that the LNWR 

train was not ‘flying’, since the company did not believe in expresses.  

Chairman Richard Moon and subsequent LNWR managers reckoned 

that they could get away with calling a train an ‘express’ and run it no 

faster than an average of 45 mph for the sake of economical working.  

(Moon kept a sign with a big capital D on his desk to remind himself of 

the word ‘dividend’.) 

 



 
 

Here is the locomotive Flying Scotsman, now No. 4472, hauling the 

eponymous train through Newcastle in 1936. 

 

 
British railways came to the Pacific locomotive with its 4-6-2 wheel 

arrangement rather late.  The first class of Pacifics in the world were 13 

engines with a wide firebox intended to burn lignite coal from Otago, 



the NZR Q class (1901).  The first European Pacifics were the 4-cylinder 

compounds of the French Chemin de Fer Paris-Orléans, designed by de 

Glehn in 1907.  (The French counted the axles, not the wheels, so this is 

a 2-3-1.)  Originally somewhat insipid, being only ten percent more 

powerful than contemporary Atlantics (4-4-2) but twenty percent 

heavier, André Chapelon later made honest engines of them. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

To mark 

International 

Women’s Day, the 

National Railway 

Museum tweeted this 

picture of the first all-

women crew to 

operate a train 

hauled by the Flying 

Scotsman. 



Women Drivers 

 

“I want to be a train driver.”  In 1977 British Rail received an ordinary 

job application for trainee drivers signed ‘K. Harrison’ and got rather a 

shock when a woman turned up for interview. 

 

 
 

Long story short, Karen Harrison became British Rail’s first woman 

driver in 1979.  She later described her twenty years of railway work as 

“ten years of hell followed by ten years of heaven”. 

 

The railway historian Anthony Dawson points out that the very first 

recorded railway worker was a woman.  “Widow Howburne” was a 

gatekeeper on a wagonway, back in 1645. 

 



If you model contemporary railways in Britain, and you are one of those 

modellers who insist on every piece of motive power having a driver, 

then one in every fifteen drivers should be female. 

 

 

Gallery          Jack Pedersen 

 

More pictures from Jack Pedersen. 

 

 
 



 
LNER – the best of British. 

 
 

 

 



British Street Scene  

 

Six unusual vehicles to model 

 
A mobile greengrocer, London, 1929. 

 

 

Deptford chimney 

sweepers in 1936.   

 

The rear vehicle is the 

family-run business 

“Pearce and Grandson 

Chimney Sweeps” 

which is still in 

existence, 87 years 

later. 



 
 

The Totem proudly presents the ‘Portofess’.  A cycling priest with mobile 

confession box in London.  Please choose a caption from those provided, 

or supply your own, in which case the editor wants to hear it. 

 

God moves in 

mysterious ways. 

 

Stop me and confess 

one. 

 

Frock and a box. 

 

New carbon neutral 

Pope-Mobile. 

 

Kneels on wheels. 

 

He won’t get much 

trade around 

Westminster – a 

conscience is required. 

 

Surprisingly, confess-

cycling never became an 

Olympic sport.  



 
Sentinel DG6 steam Wagon, built 1926 – 1934. 

 

 

 
A Television Detector Vehicle.  Yeah, right. 

A Freedom of 

Information request sent 

to the BBC revealed 

that TV Detector Vans 

have never provided 

evidence to be used in 

Court. 



 
 

Not Lucifer the Tank Engine 

 

 
 

Words absolutely  

fail the editor. 



On 2 July 1966 an unknown photographer recorded Stanier 42664 

disconcerting folk at Leeds Central when a stray ember ignited diesel fuel 

spilt on the track. 

 

Vintage Airways Posters 

 

Cheer up your depression-era passengers with these vintage posters.  A 

jpg of these posters to print in 7mm, 4mm, and 2mm sizes is attached to 

this Totem. 

 

 
Imperial Airways, about 1927. 

 

 
Imperial Airways, 1927 



 

 
Imperial Airways, 1934. 

 

 
GWR Air Services, 1932 

 

Jersey Airways, 1936. 



 
Imperial Airways, 1935.  Keep this one and use it in 2030. 

 



Upgrading Palmerston North Commuter Trains 

 

The government has committed to upgrading the rolling stock of the 

Capital Connection commuter service between Wellington and 

Palmerston North.  For the benefit of those members who are also fans of 

New Zealand railways, here is a report from Raymond Deerness on 

progress on the new stock which resembles the Te Huia cars. 

 

“I did get to see the first test run of Capital 2 at Palmy. The SR 

cars are similar to the Waikato train. Different seat cover but the 

main thing is there are less windows. On the Waikato train the 

windows are blanked off.   As with the other SR's, there is no 

bottom step, so platforms are being rebuilt to a higher level like 

the Wellington Metro Stations.  The train has only six cars at the 

moment but can run up to nine cars.  Mid-May is a nominal date 

for start up. 

  

Now currently running are some more BR car conversions as a 

test train. This coming week it will leave Wellington about 0930 

for Palmy and back at 1630.  It comprises two AK cars but one 

with less seats as an AKP, a crew support- AKS and the new all 

kitchen car -AKF which will run on all three pax trains.  

  

Two more AKF cars are being rebuilt from ex Auckland SA cars 

and two more AKP re to be converted.” 
  

 

Vought Sikorski 

 

In recent months I have been using some colour photographs of the 

Grouping era and early British Railways which have been posted by 

‘Vought Sikorski’ on Twitter. It appears that these originate from one of 

David Jenkinson’s  publications, so they will no longer appear in The Totem.  



The publication concerned, The Big Four in Colour 1935-50, 

is available from the Internet Archive.  You will need to set up a free 

account with the Archive to access it. 

 

https://archive.org/details/bigfourincolour10000davi/mode/2up 

 

Great Western Pull and Push 

 

 
 

 

Found on Twitter: an 

informal but 

informative guide to 

how GWR auto-

trains worked. 

  

https://archive.org/details/bigfourincolour10000davi/mode/2up


 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

Rails of Sheffield and Cavalex have announced a re-tooled Class 60  

for 00.  Arrival date to be confirmed but pre-orders being taken. 

 

https://railsofsheffield.com/search?q=cavalex 

 

https://railsofsheffield.com/search?q=cavalex


 
 

Being located on a river, London gets floods too.  This is a storm flood 

at Tate & Lyle, Silvertown, East London in 1957.  The Docklands Light 

Railway runs this way now. 

 

 

 

 

 



On the Workbench       Julian Lermit 

 

 
 

The DJH kit of the J50 0-6-0T is their simplest kit, designed for 

beginners to the craft of locomotive kit assembly.  It is a solid, heavy little 

beast with a one-piece whitemetal boiler.  It should be a good runner, but 

it turns out that the combination of a rigid chassis and wheels with small 

flanges is not a happy one.  This model from the John Fox collection was 

cleaned and lubricated, placed on the track and … not much happened. 

 

As built, the electrical pickup on the left side (top of the picture below) 

is through all three driving wheels to the chassis and thence to the can  

motor.  On the right side only two pickups were provided, marked here 

with a red arrow.   

 

 



So I added a third pickup (green arrow) and performance immediately 

went from an E- to a D+.  I then used a tip given by Guy Williams, who 

used to build engines for Pendon Museum and added blobs of solder to 

the pickups, just where they bear on the wheels.  These will wear down 

over time and provide a greater area in contact with the wheel.  This is a 

good start and after paying extra attention to cleaning the backs of the 

right-hand wheels performance has risen to a solid C.  That is about as 

much can be expected.  Providing sprung suspension is not really possible 

with centre-axle drive, and swapping the wheels for ones with larger 

flanges would require significant modification to the engine.  I will just have 

to settle for a model that is a show pony, not a work horse – one that 

trundles around and around, but disdains to shunt.  In any case, 

performance will improve as the engine is run in. 

 

 

Events of Interest 

 

 

2023 

 

 

 

 

 

March 2023 

 

19  Regular monthly meeting in clubhouse.  N gauge group 

running session starts 10.30pm.  Lunch at 1pm.  Discussion 

on new website. 

 

 

18 – 19 Cromwell Train Show, Cromwell Bowling Club, Alpha Street, 

Cromwell. 



 

 

April 2023 

  

     2 Workshop in the clubroom, 1.00 pm.  Julian Lermit ‘shows 

you how’ to maintain the fancy kit-built engines from the John 

Fox estate. 

 

     5 Gold card group meets at clubhouse, all welcome. 

 Bring lunch and a project to work on while setting the 

 world to rights. 

 

 

  

14 – 16 Kapiti Express Train Show, Waikanae Memorial Hall, Pehi 

Kupa Street, Waikanae. 

  

15 - 16 Morrinsville Train Show, Morrinsville Events Centre 

 https://hmr.org.nz/author/admin/ 

 

    16  Regular monthly meeting in clubhouse.  N gauge group 

running session starts 10.30pm.  Lunch at 1pm. 

 

 

May 2023 

 

06 – 07 Dunedin Model Train Show, Taieri Bowling Club, Wickliffe 

Street, Mosgiel, Dunedin.  Website: 

  

 www.dunedinmodeltrainshow.nz 

 

13 – 14 Wai-RailX 2023, Carterton Events Centre, 50 Holloway 

Street, Carterton. 

https://hmr.org.nz/author/admin/
http://dunedinmodeltrainshow.nz/
http://dunedinmodeltrainshow.nz/


 

 Obviously at the moment we are living in what the Chinese call 

“interesting times” so there can be no guarantee that these events will 

take place.  The above events are those which in the editor’s judgement 

will go ahead, in the absence of interruptions outside the control of the 

organisers. 

Events of Interest is compiled from a number of sources, the 

principal ones being the What’s On page of the New Zealand 

Model Railway Guild website: http://nzmrg.org.nz  and the Model 

Train Shows website http://trainshows.co.nz/.  Information is 

published in good faith but no reponsibility can be accepted.  

Always check with organisers before travelling long distances. 

 

Point To Ponder 

 

 
 

http://nzmrg.org.nz/
http://trainshows.co.nz/


 

Next Month  

 

The next regular monthly Totem is scheduled to be published on Friday 

14th March.  (With luck) the article on post-WW2 pre-fab housing in 

Britain which was intended for this month’s Totem will be in next month’s! 

 

Has anyone been doing some modelling recently?  Don’t be shy, show us! 

Please let me have your contributions in plenty of time to: 

 

  kiwiscrooge@xtra.co.nz 

Thank you.  

 Julian Lermit, editor, The Totem  

 

Web Site 

Vernon Hoey (and family) manage our online presence.  Members with 

 good photos or videos please email: diannehoey@windowslive.com 

Our emerging new website: 

 

https://wbrm.webflow.io/ 

 

Club Officers 

 

Chair: David Butcher email mailto:david.butcher@tsc.dev 

Mobile 021 438630 

 

Vice-Chair: Vernon Hoey email mailto:diannehoey@windows live.com 

 

Acting Treasurer: David Hobbs email mailto:dchobbs08@gmail.com 

 

Secretary: David Lambert email mailto:david1768@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:kiwiscrooge@xtra.co.nz
mailto:diannehoey@windowslive.com
https://wbrm.webflow.io/
mailto:david.butcher@tsc.dev
mailto:diannehoey@windows%20live.com
mailto:dchobbs08@gmail.com
mailto:david1768@hotmail.co.uk


 

Contacts  (in descending order of importance)    

 

Pizza orders for lunch; contact David Lambert                  

 

Electrical matters for club layouts;  

Peter Rushworth email: mailto:peter@rushworth.co.nz 

Weybridge maintenance; 

Bill Reedy email: mailto:billandjillreedy@xtra.co.nz 

Website, kitchen supplies and waste removal; 

Vernon Hoey email: mailto:diannehoey@windows live.com 

Newsletter; 

Julian Lermit email: mailto:kiwiscrooge@xtra.co.nz    

 

Would anyone who prefers to add their phone number or substitute it for their  

email please advise the editor.  Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:peter@rushworth.co.nz
mailto:billandjillreedy@xtra.co.nz
mailto:diannehoey@windows%20live.com
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